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EDITORIAL .
This issue of the Newsletterbegirts'vli th an .artJ..cle by a most·
distinguished contributor: Delius himself.
I am very grateful to Dr.
Carley, A.rGN..:vist.to the Del.ius.Trust, for making this available to me
i:md. 'not iea:~t fo~sendingit :to me,:in his bwn exceilent~Englishtrailslation.,
It' Q~iginal~y appeax.ed in Mu.sikblatter des Anbruch (VieI:\.l1al Vol. 1. , N:0'.1. "
q.atedN~vemb~~ 'i9i~' (pp.~8-~9).
Pf' this'publicatlon, Dr~'Cailey says:
.

_

t,

, ,,"Anbruch~as q-qi te ail'in,teresting journal ,as 'you will 'proba.bly kn~W',
and ct;l.4Tied q~te';~ Jot on Del{usover the years ..: indeed it followed,
contemporarY Engli;sh music with some interest, and the'na.mes·of Delius:',
frien4scroppod,up fairly regularly' in its pages during the:l920's.· It
publ~shed a short article by p'ercy Graingerin JanuarY, 1923, ' entitled
'Das Genie Delius'~ (Vo1.5, No.l,p.p. 23-24),: for example:'.''''
'.'

\

':Dr. barley considers the piece to be very li ttle krioWn and:ii; is"
therefore, all the more welcome to thEdiewsletter. "All composers
writings on music ~e interesting" more for the light: they throw on the:'';
composer himself thaIi foi' their validity as objective cd ticism (if; s\lQA a
thing exists).
Delius rem~nds me of Debussy, who was similarly lacking
in charity,' particularly toward~ his contempo!raries, .but who was able to
deliver"rris sPai'tsY!i th greaterwLt, even ifwi th teqw.va:lent sarcasm."
Del,ius" 'p~se',:"JuSt a .:t:ew of o~ mediocre composers~'wili not escape
notice~' ,
'.'
.;

".

*****

*

* ** * * * • *

Dr. Gibson has written to me about the ;'Midland's :B;J:'anch Report.'
Which appeared in, the last issue.
In ,this he was quoted as saying
that "Delius ,could only be regarded as a progressive up to~905" and he
felt tMt ttlls ~reJl1BXk might ,be misinterpre'ted. ,,r ;cannot do better 'than
let· him' 'continue in his own words: ' ..
"As you know, I like 'Delius' la.ter works more than' ,the earlier.
I am particularly Emthu~iastic'about "Song' of the High Hills', 'Nortb' Country
Sketches' and 'Summer Night oh the Riv8r',. ," l' certainly did not want to
imply, in my talk, thatDe~us d~d npt develop byond his 1905 position.
My point was that froI:l 1900 to about 1905, Delius was as avant-garde as
anybo~y in_the wor14, but that after that~ with the rise of atonality
a la Schgenbexg, Strayinsky's I:latur~ work, and Debussy's gradual move
away from J-mpI;'ps,sionism, etc,-, etc,~,that 'relative to new _developments,
Deliuswasn.ot,-avant-garde after ibout"l'9Q5.
'11\180 ~ t did ir,antion-thdt Nahler"" 'Berg and Bartokwereimpr.essed
wi th Delius f :scores" in particular the, '}1ass of Life'~
.
"I ended [1Y tdk with remarking that it was because' Deliu8 t mUsic'
captured nosta.lgia so wonderfully and because it had,' the' -sunset, glow of,
the end of an era' (Burnc:tt Ja'!lE:s) that Delius wg,s ':£1Y favourite composer."

* * * *-

*,:*
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* * *

*

The editorial in the last Newsletter cont&ined,

th~,:text

of a letter from

Mr. Fenby on the subject of the use of sepamte,'vocal"'parts in Delius' choral
music.
I have now heard from Mr. Tony Noakes on the same matter, and quote

his remarks below: :i", i;!i will be s.e'en, that they substantia.te whiithasalreadY
been s a i d. . '
,
:.

~

"As a member 9f the London PbJ.iharmonic! 'Choir' ,who, he.s. .jtl.a,t' t'ake-tr PJtrl j..n
the Prom. performance of Mahler's 13th. SlIDphony from inadequate1y. eu.ed 'singlepart score, i: 'should like,to,rei~orce ~he appeauJ frOOl:,Er~p.,Fenby-and·,:the "
editor in the Summer 1971 Newsletter.
I was also in 'the disastrouS 1968 ~oyal
ChoraJ. S,ociety,~endering of SeEj. Drift; ',~~ of,part.-scqres 'as 'well as laok':.,bf, '
rehearsal timec'on:tributed to:the inad:equacy ,oftbe perfqrmailbe:" ':,ll:t ~ohbral
singers, hate these: scores; the, often-heE!-rdexcuse '.th8.t ':orchestral,:t!lUS''1Cians "
always piay from similar naterial),fj itielevant., as theIJ;lusibal :rluencyam
experience "of prd'cssional inst:rumei.ltalists -exceeds that of even, the' BOS,t
practised of amateur chorali~ts., ,Could any benefactor help irif~Ci1itating
Delius performances by making vocal scores I:1ore readily availabie?
(The'
limi ted amount of choral music in' ISong of the High Hills' would surely, make' '
for a relatiye~yinexpensive vocal score - if this'couldindrea~e performances
of thi~ I:1arve~lQ~$'wo~k, it'would surely be the ideal starting-point for'a "
campaign to stfUllPoutvocaipa'rt-scoresof'Delius' music.)"
One woUid' naye ''thought that Ma.h+e~.,'Would have 'been better serteq.,'in,View
of his enonnousP9pul4'i ty:. 'Has anyon~, considered ~the''e:li:ten,t to 'wlU;ch
publishers are to ,bl a.me, tor poor- standards of mus.1.c"8,lperforIhahce?' ,Of'co"iirse,
the use of choral part-music is standard practise (as operatic societies know
to their cost) but if money is not spent on provision of adequate scores then
it will have to be spent on much'additional'; 'and laborious',: rehearsal, or the
performance will suffer.
It is difficult'to see how bad performances of
Delius are in anybodY.s
intorest.
.
.
.
~.

On"~he same S~b:j~~t,:,' I haverecei;edan inte~esti,ng p.~te .f:r;'9ID Mr.~.R0hei-t '
ThrelfaJ.l regardirig mispi'ints in the'BcoTes, of ISongsofSunSet',~long"oq:tof
print',and draw your attention in particula~to'the'pub~isher's're~arkthat
no reprint of these scores was anticipated 'in the foreseeable future'.
This
is not asi tua:tiontha,t can be dismissed lightly by this, Soci,ety.
It is
unquestiona,~l.~:tna..i:,:thes~ore~ bfDeliuS"finest work~~ - and' this is ono of
them - should
,~vailable to: thepus·icaf. public.;: .

he riladc

*

*

*

*

~

* ,* *'*

* *-,

Members ·whc(have read Robert;~r;rhrelfa~l I_S article on, 'the DeliliS J?ian6'
Concerto in . the'A~t J9;70.i$S~e:"pf ~ical.. Opip.ion, '?+",who attended., the talk
he gave to the S'ociety, will be pii"i''t"icttla.rly interes~ed,'to know, that he 'has'
wri tten a further article~ 'Delius t Piano 'Concert - A:P6stscript', which;.al'>pears
in the October, 1971, nunberof the:s.~ejournal. Tl're.irnportance,ofthis,
contribution to Del~~~cholarship is~all the greater~n that it illUIDinatds'a
particUlarly obs'cure, pe.:r:ioq. in"his':<Ievelopment ..

,*

,:,*"

*

:~.'

*

i"'*"'*
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'*

'*

",4

'*

I conclude with a further extract from' Mr.· Noakes' letter:
"I was also interested in the reviews of the Washington 'Koarlf,ra.'
In both the recent London performances of Fennimore and
Gerda, the pasteboard .scenery hindered rather than helped my appreciat'ion
and also broke the continuity by scene-shifting pauses.
I thought then
that the subtle...and f;.requent shifts ofI1loqd' iri :b~lius' Operas need a much
lIIOre flexibl'e physical setting and that r:lodern techniques of lighting and
staging.would ideally match the music. .It seems that a start has been
made in America; what chance of gstting Frank Corsaro involved when
Village Romeo and Juliet or Koanga next gets performed in England?"
Performances~

* * * * * * * * * *
The. final pages of the Newsletter are taken up with some personal, .
thoughts on 'Koanga' and the Delius operas generally.
Please write in '
with your own views on the questions discussed, especially if you disagree
with what has been said. It will be seen that I have made no mention of
~he new staging techniques used in Washington:
without having seen them, I
feel it woUld be pr~ature to make QllY dQtailed coornent myself.

Please send all contributions for the Newsletter to the Editor,
at 19 Maple Avenue, Maidstone, Kent.
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F,ORrHC.a1;bNG .EVENTS
..

7th

-

.... {
J~uary,

,':

;DCli~ 'Soci~tYMeeting,Holb6rnLibrary,

1972.

Theobalds Road, London, W. C.'1. ..
A Music§?l QUiz,' by Charies Barriard.
(Mr. Barrtard ~sUres me tha.t· this will be a lighthearted aff8.ir; '-no repri~als will be taken' against
members who do' not get their ahswers right:)

8th, 9th and loth
Feb~.

"

Royal Liverpool Philharmonic Society.
R.L.P. Orchestra conducted by Charles Groves.
Nocturne, Paris.: The So~ of a. Great City•.

16th February.

Royal Festival Hall.' Royal' Philharmonic Orchestra
conduc ted by' Rudolf Kempe~'
Danoe Rhapsody No. 1.

16th March.

Delius Society Meeting, Holborn Library,
Theobalds Road, London~ W.C.l. -.
Rodney Meadows will present r-Koanga' prior to
the performance of ~his Opera in the Camden
Festival.

* * * * * * *
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MUSIC IN ENGLAND DURING THE WAR
by Frederick Delius, England.
I was in France when the war broke out and in November 1914 I left for
London, whare I spent a year.
I then went back to Grez-sur-Loing and stayed
there, returning again in September 1918 to England where I have since remained.
Musical life has been exceptionally active in England.
Perhaps the one
most gratifying thing during the war has been to see how little affected
musicians and the great concert-going public have been by chauvinism.
An
attempt to boycott all German music, includingWagner, was completely unsuccessful.
When the usual Saturday Wagner evenings in the Queen's Hall Promenade
Concerts were replaced by another programme the hall stayed quite erapty, with
the result that the management was obliged to put on a Wagner programme the
following Saturday and the hall was sold out.
Living German composers have, however, not been performed; but I know
that Strauas's Rosenkavalier is to be given in London.next season.
Just a few of our mediocre composers TIade a great deal of propaonp~a
for all-British music and British progral!l!!les, but the public showed not the
slightest desire to follow their lead.
Sergo Diaghileff, the Russian ballet-master, who had a very successful
season at the Alr~bra Theatre in London with his ballet, distinguished himself
by some very silly newspaper articles against German music in which he reproaches
the English for being thoroughly 'pro-Boche l in music.
Whereupon Ernest
Newman, the distinguished English musical writer., put him in his place wi. th a
-few well-written, very logical and sarcastic articles.
Diaghilsff's £eproach
was doubly unwarranted, since an enormous amount of purely French and Russian
music had been performed; so much so in fact that the public had eventually
become satiated with it, and it became obvious that the content of this music
was not on its own substantial enough to capture and hold the attention of the
public.
The performances of opera in English, which through Sir Thomas Be echaD 's
initiative have periodically taken place in London, Manchester, BiD:li.Iigham, etc.,
with ever-growing success, have greatly enriched Engl,ish musical li.fe~·;; I
myself attended a very good perfomance of '11ristan in .London when the house
.
was sold out.
In summing up I should like to add tha.t neither musicians nor -'aUdiences
in England will tolerate nationalism and chauvinism in music in spite.6f all
the agitation in the Press.
Originally published in Musikblatter des Anbruch (Vienna) Vol. 1, lic.· i,
November 1919 (pp. 18-19).
Translation by Lionel Carley, and reproduced
wi th the kind permission of the Delius Trust.
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ERRORS IN- 'IlBE: ;~COR:E&..OF .':!SOHG::3. JOF". WM$'NI' '
DUJ;ing intensive studY'ef.. tne.,Delius:.Trua.t.:IllWL~.9,archive with Rachel
Lowe in 1965-6, lore were both irttr-igUed'and at first perplexed'by a, half-sheet
of not~pap~r, written -in O'erman 'schrift' in an unidentified hand, which
listed whatappea~ed tO,be a'number of 'correctiona to 'the 'vocal and full scores
. of a choral "W'ork. 'By' a process 7gf elimination this was u.l timately found to
refer to SOMS o!~·Sunset.. Some time later I sent a copy of this list with
some further corrections ,t,o the present ownE?rs of the publishing rights in
this work,- Universal &iition.
They acknowledged .this infonnation with
pleasure and subsequently informed me ~hat'Gopies thereof had been filed in
"both their London and, Vi.enna archives; ,', as regards a reprint, however" they
told'lIle they did no~ 'anticipate that a r~print' of the vocal or full score ": ;;
of't~s work will be necessary: in the foreseeable future'.
Members 'who possess
their <;lW' scores, therefore, may be interested to read the following list of'
coriecitions and mark up their copies accordingly.
Most of these erro:ra woulff'
no doubt be'sil~ntly corrected'in reading or performance, but sbme are,less :
obvious; and all are irritating when it is realized that, for all theS,e years
,thislist:of 'G~rrections,evidentlyprepared 'at the time of publication,' has ,
been filed unknown while the original material still cir9ulates Unaltered, and
apparently without much hope of an authoritative revision and reprint~
1

1

", .. Songs 'of' Sunset

:

_

:

I

-.

Misprints in the full score (Universal 6915. Leuc!tart 6736),
._

Page ' 6" bar, 5
,7

o'

13, par "5'

'"

_--.1

S~60ria violiris~- ~h';eJrrr-t,c.het',.sho1Ud,;:ber4..,."

","

B~s~' ob~e ~~t' 'to 'Qe1n
. " t¥ebll cleL
.

",

'G flat' in 2nd 'bassoon and 4th hOrIl c1a.shes wi:th G natural
in baritone solo' and violas.

14,

"

,

3
16,. bar 1
28', bar '6",

Dot mi'ssing in Bass.

41,.... bar 1

Shouldn '.t the B natural in the Bass voice be

151 .'

:first 'Violi~~,natura.l'mi~Si~g"bet6re A. .

"'

bar

"

1

Cellos to be in

t~norclef.

Flat mis'sing' be£ore 'B in cello par.t.

46"

·bt;\~,

47,

lower
system,

bar 6.

Flat missing before A ,in Bass voice.

lower
:' , E!ystem,

bar 4.

3rd note in Alto should be dotted quaver.

49,

,,'

·1:
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Misprints in the vocal score (uiu~ers.t4 :691:a, Leuckart 6738)
Page

5, bar 11
9, 2nd :bar
after

Na;ture:l
!Pissitlg" befo,re: A 'in 'fifth beat in';pi.ario~.H;.
. .
~

,

'

SOpraJlO solo F instead of

fig.6~

18; i";lower~
system,

bar 1.'

E.

Sharp missing before F

in 'Alto.:

;20,'lilpper
. ,; system';
'In piano'L.H. instea4 o.f 'SE!Inibr~ve A flat/tw?!
fig. 34.,' minims' A [lat, and G.,

21'; 6th"bar '
,af~,er

28"

bar 3
29, bar 2,

"':;~O', baX' 3

33,

bar ,2 '

36,':bar '3
3~f ~~

39,

bar

3

"

Flat missing from piano basS'."
.,

.Mterfig. 38, Tempo, I, miss~ in piano part:.,'

D in place

of' 'B

.

1"0'

,natural in Bass voice?

'

"

Last quaver' in pi~ R. H. should be B (flat).
Flat missing 'before A i~ .(upper)'Bass voice.'
'T-ps;bl~::",Q19.t~s~ing

iri.,

s~,cOna,''p1a:nQ: stave

S€co·nd. beat in piano L.B. shoUld read A, F ins1;ead

Qf C, A.

Robert,T~e~fall.

•

" . ' ~....

".

,',

- :8.-,

·.f :

'

:."

"#:;

.-:.

.....

~;.

'Rh\i7ge~erous' ,ooverage ' given to ~h~ Was¥l~g~~>n ~~_r~_Q~oes of Ko~ in
the Amerioan press has drawn att~ntion to some of the 'problems that arise in' ',,;'
the produotion of a Delius opera"-'~" MO'st of the diff:i:oul-ties are,<-intrinsio to
the nature of opera, although they may be found in a more a<;centUa.ted"fo~
in the Delius stage;wor~s and it is, ~her~fore, neoessary to examine the type
of theatrioal experienoe pronded by
in greater det~l before 90ns;'dering
speoifio examples.
'

opera.

As musio is an abstraot art, conoerned with diffe~rig states of ~~'and
emotion, the use of Dusio foousses attention on psyohological rather,than
pb¥sical aotion.
,The musioal fo.rms of reoitative, aria, duet and ensemble,
inherited from Baroque opera., allOw the' ofuu.a.cters, either singly ;or, tog!3-ther,
to desoribe their thoughts and emotiohs at length.
PhysicaL' aotio~'generally
takes place between the illusi.cal numbers, but rema.ins .static whilst the music
is in motion.;. .we :t;perefpre expG,c:t to wait for the end of the aria, 'etc., '
before the lovers oan ns's, the'villai-n be Unmasked 'or' the heroine die....
This characteristio" of': opera ,is its~trength., not its weakness; t~~ developI!lent
of plot, in a~~ries of, start~, and stop~, allows the ctUsio time to make ~ts
unique oontribution to' 'the' exPerienoe.; : The- pr6auoer:~o. goes to'~ooosi~~ble
trouble to deviere"stage 'business} dUl.'ing, arias, to avoid the static effE!,Q.t, is
aoting a.ga.:inst the ,music ,rather than assisting i t,- but' 'we are so Used' 'tcl ".
depe~ing on sight. ra.-thQ1:,tba.D...e s.ound that these orutohes to our understanding,
are supp1~M,t6· pre~nt ~ur:.m:iilds f'X'Om"~1t~r~:,f~m .:tbema:fter infu¥ii~,It is a paradox of operatic history that .Wagner's reforms, whioh were
aimed at the intensifioation of the operatio experi-enoe, by the removal of
anaohronistic oonventions and formulae, succeeded in produoing a type of
opera in which pb¥sical act;i.oni,s even :).ess evident than in stylised opera.
In Wagner's 'music drama.' ,the" 6rohe~fttii has become the vehiole for the expression
of the psyohologioal states of the oharacters; a 'stream of oonsciousness' so
to speak, and since there are no breaks in the I!lU8ic, pb¥sical action tends to
be pushed to' the end of an entire aot, rather than at the erid of an aria or
ensemble.
An extreme example is 'Tristan and Isolde', where the 'aotion'
takes plaoe in the final twenty minutes of the three aots; eaoh lasting an
hour and a haJ.f~
'Tristan and Isolde ' , oould be condensed into an hour-long
opera without losing arry essential, inoident, but arryone who wou1.d prefer it
that way has evidently wandered into the 'wrong theatre.
Consider, a.gaj.n, the first aot of 'The Valkyrie'.
Fifteen minutes would
suffioe to deal with the aotion and to describe the motives of the charaoters,
buj; the music demands a time scale six times as large.
By these standards, it
could be thought that there is too muoh activity in "Koa.ngai, rather than too
little, but suoh cons'iderations are beside the point, as I have tried to show.
'Koanga;', like arry other opera, only becomes static when we olose our ears.
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Wagner's i:ri:£lu~nce at thls',tim~, ;'tnough slow"in'ga.;iJJ.ipgT;l0men~", grew, '
like an imInensptidal wave ( to such"proportioils' that 'eventually' almost ,the'.
wholemusical'worl:d was engulfed 'and SW.ept' aiong; in: its irrisistibJ,ec\ll'rents.!
The"e.f"fi3ct,: o~ literature and' pMn.tihg wasa.:lsof'ar<,xeach;j.ng,so<that(i twollld
beU,nthirtkable'~that ayoungartist·.ofthe late ninei;:e~llth' ce~tury could
: !I.'
escap~ the spell of Wagnerianism. ' That 'Delius succUmb~wi5 hardlysurprii3ing;
that:~he. was' ab~eto work through 'vlagner's ,influence; ,ahci:e~rgea.s" a distim:;t,::
indi v'id'{Uility,' ' Witness es to the s trerigth of his artis tic}>ers ona-lity and ", ,
origiriaiLty. .. It' should be renembered toot,Debussy' neve:x·fullJe putgrew .Jhe"
fa·!ici~tioh'that Wagner exerte<;l upon him in Ms formativeYea-r~;;;,~yen aSH a,
matUre artist (ai1d despite all 'the ridicuI€' he poured, upon, vlagn~;r'. .:s operas
in)us articl~~: in, theprcs's}he'COUld'still'" shakewi themotion', Q,t a '
performinccbf "Tris tari ".The d~bt of DebussY"s ,earlier works is very
plain- ~ a.nd. 'even 'Pe11eas ·and Me-lisande' was 'dismissed by ;ai.chard Straqss -.,.
sourly but '\ili'thsomejtistificati'c)O .... as being,'just'Parsifal 'all,over
again' .' ' A Wagnerian :style is,: --therefore, to be expected in earJ,y ':P.elius
and, indeed; itisd~f£icult to f~elany sympathy with the school of
'
cr:t'ticism "that' 'ccmsiders his influence on young Composers to have been
li'ttle !:lore tFfu.n ;a di,saster.
A gr.eat deal of music wri tte.n during the
period deserves to be investigated and revived now that we have no further
need to react againstWagner.

I

The critics principal objection to the Wagnerian style in 'Koanga' is
that it is inappropriate to the subject.
In a strict sense this is true,
al though it is somewhat pedantic to labour the point.
An 'appropriate'
style would entail considerable research - the period of t~e story is long
before the a~ergence of a distinctive American Negro folk-art - and even
if an authentic style could be adopted, the resulting pastiche would be an
artificial fusion of mutually exclusive art forms.
This dOGS not mean
that the use of folk material is wrong in a sophisticated work, but merely
tna t- the folK material bec?6es ' trahslated'" in the process ~d,like Eo ttom., ,
take~r' on a new 'appearan6e~
Howeve~,

no sane operatic composer has cared two straws about authenticity
o,f this':ldnd."Bo:.w' authenti'c ls the musi:cbf'TheSl;;ragl:io', 'Aida:' f';.r:
f1'uratidot',' b:t" 'tThe"Nightingale'",?" Nor will he introducc 'loca,lcolo;u:L;,'i
, where'it"is ::-not,wa.ritea~ 'I can r'ecall no insidious Spanish rt~' in,
'parsifal:'.~ ',\There' Sucheffe.c,tsare us'ed, they'will neces-e~ily );e,.
artifici~l-':be,calis'e.9iri'opera ,is an artifice" "If we want: to-,;illltel'lr,to
, 'genu1he' folk''\nu.sic thai' is' another natter:·,we 'Would not ga..<:tlhe', the, ,Opera;hoj.is~'·t(;: find 'ito'neli,uswas; Undoubtedly ri'ghtc 'in Q.eal.£I;Ig:~,j,.-tl'£~~, ' "
sUbj;ec't 'in: h:i.~'01Iin slibjective"a.nd idiosyncrilitic ,way;, he 'wq.s.p;rcating: 'a· "
work;o~t:'ax,~i< not '3, dodtim~ntary,tract.
.
..
. , .- '

The' vissi,s'siturleeUhderg6'ile- bY" the libretto can be:, ,tJffi.qed, :il,l<P&rt.to
this basic problefl.
The reader:.i.s'referrcd, 'to tbe- s.rti--ole l;>:t,~r~:Willi~
Randel ('Koanga' and its Libretto': 'Music and Letters'; April 1971) for
'
an absorbing account of the flatter,.,.and ~t is clear from this that the spirit,
- 10 -

as well as the letter, of the original has undergone a change.
This need
astonish nobody: operatic history is full of such examples.
It is justifiable
to' complain,' - as Dr. Randel does, in effect, in the t?-rticle referred to th3.t the' result isa npi'ece, of li temry vandaHsm , 'but there can be' few
conposerswh9 would allow their 'literary consciences' to interfere in
similar circumstan6es.
~~en a musician is:~nspired by a piece of literature,
whether it is a novel, 'a play" or ?- poem, the _resul ting -conposi tion will: be a transformation of' the original into sQmBth1.ng new, (and possibly strange}.
There have been many examples of authors protesting: at the enormity of the'
crime (as in the'MaeterliIlck/Debussy quarrel over 'Pelleas and'Melisande)
.-,
but :two powerful creative imaginations are unlikely to agree, and it has '
always been the composers practice to take what he wants and leav& the rcst~
In many instances the result is a travesty of the original, as a cpmparison
of Merimees's 'Carmen' with the ,opera by Bizet will show, but the changes in
this opera were not just arbitrary.'Once the subject had been chosen it was
ne~essary to const,ruc't a viable TIusico/dramatic plot, ,and this in turn meant
the introduction of new characters and changing thEiemphasis,on those already
in the story.
The deoand~ of fashion and of the theatrical management also
had their place: only a; .\{~ner wri i:es operas for an Opera-house that doesnot even exist.
Despite all this,the result was a masterpiece, but one :which
need not reduce our pleasure at, reading the original story in' the slightest.
The story of 'Koanga' was altered in no less drastic a manner but
what emerged was a well varied plot in which the composer was given the
opportunities ,he requi,red.
On a less prosaic level, the changes represent
a need arising from identification with the main character.' It is a
misUriaerstanding~ to' supp-ose--that- tlfo 6perati'c -st'6::t'y is ba~tcally.c'oncerned '
with racial issues~
Tne link i~ clear between Kp~ga, the dispossessed'
Prince ,and:Delius ~ separated from his family and origins, not so' much by' ':'
physical di~3'tance -a'cooparatively:trivial matter --but by an infinite gulf
of incompreh.ension'. ,Sir Thomas Beecham, in his b:i.ographyof the composer,
says t-hat "we feel~ _the absence of an underlying basis of emotional sincerity
a~ :c9mpa:reci' with the two :pred~cessors of 'KoaJ;1ga It, - a judgment with which .
it is difficult to disagree, since few have heard 'l+8e1in' an~rtoone!at
all has ever heard 'The Magic Fountain'. "
Sir Thomas further finds that the 'Voodoo' scene in 'KoangaJis 'as,
likely' to' provoke risibility as arouse terror'
(remark that· coUld apply
wi th eqUal justice to 'passages in a nuober of masterpi,eces th8.·t regularly,:,,re-appear in"Opera~houses throughout the world.)
How~v~r, Sir Thomas quotes
the plot of Del-i:us' first opera, 'Irnelin I without any sioilar adverse COinI!lent
and...." .. .sti;'3.nger s'till, devotes a whole chapter to '·rhe Magic FoUIitainJ - nn bpera
notwithout'iriddents 'likely to provoke ri.sibility', - such as the war danco
of Indiari/;b;rav!3s and squaws -with obvioUs approval. . Not only this, but he
quotes long sections of a text which b~longsto a species of sub-Wagnerian:
English of appalling banality.
The tex·tor-"Koanga', however ouch it may
trip "over:' alas', 'naY' and Hil ton's grave" (Mr. Carman Moore) can hardly
be worse in this r~speet th8.n its p r e d e c e s s o r s . '
.
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Qni;l oWJts~pa.thise'witl:1 D'elius, who was driven- into writing, his own
axe, because literary men will be litera:ry first
and foremost (consider Strauss 'and Hoffnansthal) and cannot understandhow could they - thedenands riiade- upon 'the :Composer by :the musi,c.
Not
only tQe librettist,but the c9mposer also, is the servant of the Dusic in
the creation. oion opera.
AC'cordingtoSir ThornasBeecbam (who was no
stranger to thls defec:t) the text' of 'Koartga" was of a 'high fioWIl reduDdancy
whoily obnoxiqus to (Koary's) IDusicalpartner' and ituhde~ent sev0ral
revis,ionf;lbef6re reaching' its presehtstate., the last of -,thes.e being at the.
h8.nds 'of, Sir',/rhonashinselfand Edward 'Agate.
It is, dQUbtless, perfectly
t;'4.0'· that nO Afric8Jl slave ever" spoke - or rather ,sang - as they do in
'Kp~~ ;, this,rs at least partly ,intentional as', it is tradi tional for th0 ,
t~xt to be 'heightcn8d' fnto 'poetry' to bring' it into a worka.ble r~l:ationship
with thenusic.
If th~'result is unconvineing~ thon so it isin,oost
operas, sad to say.
Musicians f~c0 these problcD2,with magnificent
diereaard.,A pqrfOIT1lUlce of a repertory opera may have each of the
prizlcipal$ singing his. orher" 1)rofert0d translation of the tax:~,o~ even
in different,la.ng'l.ie,gd~, with:)ut anyone being in: the least eonqerneq..,
Tb-e_
most, sensible a tti tUGC is to regard- the text of 'Koa.nga' as 'a period, p.j.oce.."
(Mr. Harold C'. ,Schonborc-) Md toexp'ect that in p(~rfoI:Dance, a.mendmc~ts
will' have I to bu nade.
'

t.ext:; as many CQClposei's.

The expGrience' of ' I Koang!1' seens to have decided Deliua ag~inst
seeking the,collaboration of a l±brettis'tin: future operas. ,The text ot
lA Village Roneo and Juliet', i~in a plainer andoore e conp1llcal style,,~
tendency which IstalwI.l to an extreee Ih 'TFennitnore'8:rid 'Gerda:l.
IIfboth
operas, Delius has , ~1;hlqssly 'pruned 9,way from 'the, original story eve;'Ything
that was extraneous to his purpo~e.
This has causE:d b<:."Wild'en,;lent nmongst ,
lLIost comentators w.ho; .besides blatJirig Delius for ,his icavalier, treatoent o~
the text ot acknowledged ma;eterpiec.::s,find it"i,npossible to unde'rstil.nd: why
,'he,shpulGi throw ~way Sd m8.tXY dramatic' opportunities' in ,th~ original ycrsions,
and of1;en re.:tain'what a.ppear to be less 'powerful, and importa.p.t episodes and
ideas. ' HadPuccini, for example, taken these subjects,. he would
doubt
have chosen the VGry oatel'.1al which Delius rejected.
Itise~~,entialt9
~ceptt.hatD~lius is making his own contribution in his own way:
as Sir
Thomas 'expressed 1:t'j,'6per~,'aoes riot' neeessarilyhavt'; to consi,st of such
~pectacles ~ 'a gentlertl8;p:'vigorously chasing, a ',lady round. therooo'.
,
Deliua re.mained trilG to 'his own 'purpose., " Bad he ever, Wl;i, tten," a.'Tosca'
the aforementioned episode would have been~o6itted.
c

no

Post~Wa€ilieri~, dpcratic'a:evelopme-hts~,are prefigured in Delius' last: ,
two operas _. ' rr}1e story of ., A Village Romeo o.ndJuliet' '¥3 condensed into ,
"b:r;i;er:scenes" ei'thcr is'olated 'or 'linked by: orches-tra.:L interludes, as in • ~ .
'tP.elie~~ and Melisand e: '~ 8.1 though it 'is -erlreIiely Wllikely tootDolius ,
This concision.
knew anything 6f Debussyls 'opera when working on:his own.
is intensified in 'Fonnimore and Gerda' so that the terseness of"the'toxt
and shortness of the scenes demands a great deal of the concentration of
both singers and audience.
Despite: Delius , pronounccnents about reducing
staging to a miniDUO, the assistance 'of effective sets is required.
Oversinplified pr~sent~tion giV8S a meagre, even an absurd, inpr~ssion - a few
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red leaves do not make an Autur:m - although it must be a.doi. ttedthat it has
beco~eestablished practice to use sets in opera which merely suggest the
scene .a.n4. leave the- rest to lighting and the imagination.
Th~ copious stage
directors in W~eJ; and indeed in Delius, are felt to hamper the effect· of'· 'the
music and to ~~sguise the underlying syobolisD of ·~he drama.

is an

One must sympathise with these. views: music
abstract art and
Wagnerian musio .:. ·drama. an art form base.d ..on an elaborate symbolism.
In
Delius, although :t;.he charoctors are po ~onger mythi.cal Gods and heroes,. and
are bas~ on ordinary hunan beings, they carry a considerable syobolic
significance as we+l.
However, to rely on suggestion in stage presentation
is to heap abstra~tion upon abstractipn: rather than assisting the music,
the effect is to draw attention to the inadequacy' and superflu.:tty of the stage
spectacle. . The -obvious thing is to close onc'-'·s eyes.
Th~ issue ca.rinot be
got round in this' .way: artificiality must be accepted as part of' a convention
which has to be as·sirJilated as a total ~Xperience. .
'Fennioore aDd Gerda I points t1;le w~y to· 'Wozzeck' and it would· benefit .
by an exp~essionis.tJ.c setting, in the style of Munck, to convey a suitably
brooding atoosphl:3:r;e; in charactGr with much of the music.
As with the other
Delius operas, the text seeDS to Pave excited considerable Disgivings, but
now for the opposite reason: it is found to be too cbm~onplace.and out of
keeping with the poetry of the music.
It has 'also beon·pointed out ·that the
vocal lines are no.t, in general, as memorable ~d expansive as in 'A Village
Romeo and Juliet'·;
We can, therefore, assume, since text a,nd vocal parts
match in a certainflatnpss 'of expression, that tPis was precisely as Delius .
. want~(f""l t (why shOuld we always ·suppcise tha."'t-cwe know: better than the compose·r?)
and no:\>: ~ def,ect of wqrkmanship or inspiration. ,It can be seen as an attempt
ata mor!3· natural ·mode of decla.Bf1.tion, as inothe:r oontemporary experi::l.:Jnts,
from Debussy to Janacek, ·the 'sprechtgesarig' of'- Schoenberg being the ultiIJato
extrene i1;1 this style.
In parenthesis, it is suggested that:Ln ;IFarininore and
:Gerda' . we have an ideal Television opera.
Thefilning of th~:(work in . :
authentic locations (as an alternative to th,e s·tyl'e suggested ·.a.bove) and with
unexaggerated actin&, would not stress.l;ltght at the exverise·orsound but rather
leave the m~:i,c free to ?onmunicate. in: its .own way.. '.. ,.... ...
• .. ,
It remains. to be said that ;in· the ~tage works of almost: ever!!fcomposer,.
there a.re passages of a naivete that cause anbarrassmont. i f viewed in· the wronG
light.
Whether the opera is 'The Magic ~ute', 'The Midsuruner Marriage' or
anything between, it has to be born in mind that the cOI!!poser selected ·his-,
material with a deliberato intention in mind and it is the· task of·the
interpret~r to discovor and conounicate. this intention.
If we adopt the
attitude_ thit the o0mposer was sadly +acking in intellect arid taste and that
his work: has to be approached froD above, rather than·';f'ron within-, . then we .
should leave others 1:;0: treat it with the necessary respect;· , it: is certainly
not for us.
The ¥-:tist, for all his possible outward sophi~rticR.tion, lives
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in a world closer to that of childhood than'is the case with the
uncreativc, and he secs no barriers because none exist except to the
conparativoly olosed nind of the adult.
He YJlOWS where the 'nagic
-fountain I lit3s, and also that we spend mos t of our lives walking away
from it.

* * * * * * * * * *
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